
Volunteer Opportunities

Grade Director 
Time:	 

Attend weekly practices and shows


Experience Needed:  
You don’t need to know anything about producing a show or being an actor but you should 
enjoy kids! We give you everything you need!


Responsibilities:  
Work with the kids each week to learn lines, stage movement, play theatre games, supervise 
music room and dance activities. Make sure any purchases are approved by the Assistant 
Producer and submit receipts 2 weeks after event.


Benefits: The joy of watching a group of children learn, grow and achieve something 
unforgettable. The kids you work with will always remember you!  Attend the cast party and 
celebrate with all the kids you helped! Plus 2 free tickets to both shows and the ability to 
reserve up to 4 seats at each show. 

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Assistant Grade Director 
Time: 
Attend some practices and the show


Experience Needed: 
You should enjoy working with kids! We give you everything else you will need.


Responsibilities: 
Assist the grade directors and producer with kids learning lines, stage movement, play theatre 
games etc. Make sure any purchases are approved by the Assistant Producer and submit 
receipts 2 weeks after event.


Benefits: 
The fun of watching a group of kids learn to love theatre, improve their self-confidence and do 
something they will never forget. Attend the cast party and celebrate with all the kids you 
helped! Plus 2 free tickets to both shows if you assist with a minimum of five practices 
during production. Come to the cast party to see actor and show awards!

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Go to next page… 

Questions?  Email: dramaclubfun@gmail.com
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Volunteer Opportunities

Program Guide Coordinator 
Time:  
Hours of fun designing the program guide from home!


Helpful Experience: 
You should have experience with layout and computer design of a program guide. 


Responsibilities: 
Layout cast photos, booster ads, show details in a program guide. Proof guide and send to 
printer for production. Make sure any purchases are approved by the Assistant Producer and 
submit receipts 2 weeks after event. A credit card will be used to pay for printing of the 
program guides.


Benefits: 
Watching parents and kids open, read and cherish the program guide from their show! Plus 2 
free tickets to one night of the show and come to the cast party to see actor and show 
awards. 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Concession Stand Chairperson 
Time:  
Check donations handed in at the school the week of the show at least twice. Arrive 1 hour 
before show on both nights.


Helpful Experience:  
A friendly personality and desire to help!


Responsibilities: 
Check donations of food and drinks at the school at least twice the week of the show. Let 
producer know if emails need to be sent to remind parents to donate. Fill in with purchased 
supplies if necessary. Set up the stand the night of the show and price the items with signs. 
Supervise concession stand volunteers and put money away in safe at the end of both shows. 
Make sure any purchases are approved by the Assistant Producer and submit receipts 2 weeks 
after event.


Benefits: 
The pleasure of knowing you have kept the tummies of all the parents and kids full during the 
shows! Helping to fund-raise for the club so we can continue to provide the best club around! 
Plus 1 free ticket to one night of the show and come to the cast party to see actor and 
show awards!!

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
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Volunteer Opportunities
Cast Party Chairperson 
Time: 
Organize from home. Arrive at school 1 hour before party to set up. Work part for 2 hours. 
Clean up for 1/2 hour with help.


Helpful Experience: 
Should know where to find cake, pizza and paper supplies and enjoy watching kids eat cake 
and have fun!


Responsibilities: 
Order enough pizza and cake to feed all of the actors, stage crew and directors. Get paper 
supplies and enough waters for all of the participants. Get a table cloth to cover two tables. 
Organize with the custodial staff where to set up the tables. Make sure any purchases are 
approved by the Assistant Producer and submit receipts 2 weeks after event.


Benefits:  
You will enjoy watching the kids celebrate all of their hard work. We will watch the pre-show 
video and awards will be given out to the directors and kids. Plus receive one free ticket to 
one night of the show and come to the cast party to see actor and show awards!! 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Pop the Cast Chairperson 
Time: 
Organize from home. Come to Saturday show and give pops to Grade Directors to hand out 
after the show. 


Helpful Experience: 
You should like to tie ribbons and work with your hands!


Responsibilities:  
Purchase Blow Pops in advance. Collect Pop the Cast forms from the office. Prepare the 
bouquets for each child making sure every child in the cast gets at least a few pops in the 
bouquet. Distribute the bouquets on Saturday night of the show. Make sure any purchases are 
approved by the Assistant Producer and submit receipts 2 weeks after event.


Benefits: 
You will love seeing the smiling faces of the actors running around with their pops! Plus 
receive one free ticket to one night of the show and come to the cast party to see actor 
and show awards! 
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Volunteer Opportunities
Ticket Sales Chairperson 
Time: 
Organize from home. Come to both nights of the show one hour prior to set up and work the 
ticket booth. 


Helpful Experience:  
Be able to organize a very long line of parents who really want to get to their seats before the 
doors open!


Responsibilities: 
Collect all of the ticket sales from on-line sales and organize a list for the door checkin. Get the 
cash box and set up the ticket sales table. Check-in ticket holders and hand out program 
guides. 


Benefits: 
Greet all parents and guests as they arrive! Plus receive one ticket to one night of the show and 
attend Cast Party to see actor and show awards!

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Lobby Decorations Chairperson 
Time: 
Organize at home. Come the week of the show and hang things.


Helpful Experience: 
Some creativity and a love of tape!


Responsibilities: 
Create a cast photo wall display and decorations that meet the theme of the show. Review 
budget with Assistant Producer and purchase items needed. Submit receipts within 2 weeks of 
event. Come the week of the show and hang the photos and decorations. 


Benefits: 
The smiles of parents, actors and guests as they see your lovely work! Plus receive 1 free 
ticket to one of the shows and come to the cast party to see actor and show awards! 
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Meal/Snack Coordinator 
Time: 
Can be done while you are shopping. Drop off at the school. 


Responsibilities: 
Shop for snacks for practices. Organize pizza, drinks and paper supplies for dress rehearsals 
etc. Drop off at school for practices and rehearsals. Review budget with Assistant Producer 
and purchase items needed. Submit receipts within 2 weeks of event.


Benefits: 
The many thanks of kids and parents for making sure all the actors and crew had enough 
energy to produce a show! Plus receive 1 free ticket to one show and come to the cast 
party to see actor and show awards!


Questions?  Email: dramaclubfun@gmail.com
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Volunteer Opportunities

Press Chairperson 
Time: 

Can be done from home.


Helpful Experience: 
Writing.


Responsibilities: 
Write the press release to announce the show and the post show press release. Collect photos 
and write photo captions. Get approved by the producer and principal. Send to press. (List 
available)


Benefits: 
The excitement of advertising the show and getting the word out about the school and 
program. Plus receive 1 free ticket to one show and come to the cast party to see actor 
and show awards.  
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////


Photographer 
Time:  
Schedule time at two practices and the costume parade.


Helpful Experience: 
Enjoying taking photos.


Responsibilities: 
Come to two practices which you can schedule and the costume parade which will be on the 
schedule. Have the photos printed to 4x5 black and whites and give to the Lobby Chairperson. 
Give a usb drive to the Program Guide Chairperson.


Benefits:  
Seeing the faces of all of the actors and knowing your photos will make everyone’s day! The 
Lobby Decorations person will decorate the lobby with them and the Program Director will put 
them in the program guide. Plus receive 1 free ticket to one show and come to the cast party 
and see actor and show awards!
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Volunteer Opportunities
Advertising Chairperson 
Time:  
This can be done from home. 


Helpful Experience: 
Organized.


Responsibilities: 
Collect advertising for the Program Guide and payments. Collect Actor Love Lines from 
parents and friends and payments. Organize the advertising and Love Lines and send with any 
artwork or photos to the Program Guide Chairperson. 


Benefits: 
A pat on the back for making our program guide possible! Plus receive 1 free ticket to 
one show and come to the cast party and see actor and show awards! 

Questions?  Email: dramaclubfun@gmail.com
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